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0 Defends Melon Man The Warnes Law Infirmary Is Visitation by

Patch With Gun Aills Boarder Has Made Good Well Managed Fire Friday Hand in Toledo

The following statistics in connec- -'
"

Willis Kindig is the possessor of a
melon patch which he has nurtured
for months with the blissful thought
that at harvest time he would be able
to ; garner ; copious chunks - of the
Realm's coin. As ' the luscious fruit

Six months ago when the friends of
the Warnes law said that it was the
best taxation law ever placed upon the
statute books, they were laughed at.
Today, as was predicted at that time,
the. laugh is on the other side, and the
law has proven its worth. Millions of
dollars have been added to the dupli?,
cate in the state and the tax rate has

o
h4

Thursday morning 143 male citi-

zens of Medina village and surround-
ing townships, principally from the
former, were light-hearted- ly reminis-
cent over their trip to Toledo, under
the auspices of the Medina Board of
Trade, on Wednesday.

It required two special cars to con-
vey thp party, which left here at
6:30 Wednesday morning over the C.
& S., arriving in Toledo at 11:30. A

The community was aroused again
by the alarm o fire last Friday after-
noon when it became known that the
barn of W. E. Bowman on North
Friendship street was being destroy-
ed. The building was a mass of
flames when the fire was discovered.
An alarm, was at once turned in and
the volunteer department responded
with creditable alacrity. But owing
to a light water foree and the start
that the flames had, nothing could
be done other than to safeguard the
adjacent dwellings. No one is able
to determine how the building was

Charged with the murder of a
boarder during a quarrel over pay-

ment of a boardbUl, John Novack,
owner of an eating house opposite
the Erie depot, Creston, was captured
by four civilians late Sunday ,. as
he attempted to make an escape
down the railroad tracks. The dead
man is Steve Funeak, 29, Erie sec-

tion hand, He was shot three times.
The shooting occured in Novack's

house. Funeak reeled ! out , of the
building with a bullet in his, left
temple, one in his jaw and a third
in his chest, and fell unconscious in
the roadway. He died a few minutes
later."

The sound of th shots was heard
in the depot where Art Steele, Erie

representative from the Merchants'
Committee of Toledo met the local
delegation and escorted them to the
headquarters of the committee. Here
our people secured their luncheon.
Immediately after luncheon they were
given the choice of entertainment of

trip through the Overland auto
mobile factory, a theater, and the art
museum. Each attraction lonW
good to some and the afternon was
spent accordingly. Autos in abund-
ance were at hand to takfe any or all
throughout the city.

A happy feature of t!he trio was
the presence of the Medina band.
which enlivened the hours of transit

a manner which is still being
praised.

At 5:30 the visitors were reassem-
bled at the hall of the Chamber of
Commerce, where a banquet Vas in
waiting, which for toothsomeness and
sufficiency we respectfully refer our
readers to any one of a dozen or
more of our heavier business men,
who were there and who became wild-eye- d

at the sight of the "springers".
It is understood that a camel can

go two weeks without a drink. Elyria
and Norkalk were the only oases ob-

served en route to Toledo.
At the close of the banquet, short

addresses were made by the hosts,
responded to by E. R. Root and
Attorneys J. W. Seymour and Aldrich
Underwood, all of Medina.

A special feature of the banquet
wtfs the singing of a song, entitled
"Ohio," specially written for ,the oc-

casion and sang to the familiar air of
"Old Black joe." Souvenirs were dis-
tributed in the form of a prospectus
of Toledo, and choice Havana cigars
garnished the feast ' .

the journey Was' a long one and of
dour se emer'mo" "ot lepr ''weari--
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tion with the County infirmary should
be of special interest to our readers.
They are for the year ending Sept 13:

Expenditures:
Salary of Superintendent, $800;

salary of Matron, $400; wages paid
oher employes, $1775.61; medical at-- j

tendance for injuries, $68. Total
$3043.61..

Groceries and provisions, $997.13;
fuel and light, $650.52; dry goods and j

clothing and footwear, $638.43; furn-

iture, $46.69; live stock, $696.15; hay,
grain and feed, $704.82; vehicles
and tools, $75; burial expenses, $102.-9- 8;

repairs, $255.72; other ordinary
repairs, $651.48. Total, $4,980.71.
Combining these sub-tota- ls we have a
grand total of $8,024.32.

Receipts:
L've stock and farm produce

$2,635.71; received for expenses of in-

mates or friends, $1,756.47; other
sources, $384. , Total, $4776.18.

Subtracting the receipts from the
expenditures we have the total cost to
theTCOunty of but $3248.14.

ah inventory was also taken as
follows:

Value on land, $28,000.00; of build
ings, $30,000; of furniture, $3,000.00;
of tmachincry,$2,500; of live stock,
$6,800 agricultural implements,
$2,500. Total, $72,800.00,

MANY SHEEP KILLED
Following are the names of tho-- e

who were awarded claims for sheep
killed, by the commissioners this
week: ,

Geo. Beck, Sharon, 1 sheep, $7; I.
M. Close, Montville, 2 killed, $6 each;
same, 3 lambs,! $3.50 a piece ;B. L.

McFadden, 2 lambs, $12, 2 sheep, $8.

Litchfield, C. S. Church, 1 sheep, $5,
1 lamb bitten ,$3. .Liverpool, J. C.

Stemgass, 5 sheep, $20, l'buck, $5.

Montville, I. M. Close, 7 sheep, $42, 6

lambs, $20. Lafayette, A. Culler, 39

sheep, $175.50; 11 ' lambs, $33; . 23

sheep' bitten, $52; 42 'lambs bitten,
$43. Liverpool, Arthur Mellert, 2

sheep, $10; 1 Oxford ram, $15; 1 Ox

ford lamb, $4. Granger, E. L. Chid- -

sey, 1 sheep, $4; 1 lam, $3; 3 sheep
bitten, tf: 1 Iamb bitten, $1. Morit
vifle Jacob 'Rohrerj' 2r lambsi $8; Hak
rfsVilte "Jm D. Towslee, 4 sheep ;$24,;
3 lambs,' $15; 1 ram, $8. Guilford, J.
Coolman;"4 sheep, $20; 1 sheep torn,
$1; 1 lamb killed, $5. Sharon, A. A.
Wall, 1 sheep, $8. Montville, I. N.
Close, 1 sheep ;$6; 1 lamb ,$3.50.
Liverpool, Jacob Born, 1 sheep, $5.

LOCAL BANKS GET IT
The commissioners, who advertised

on Sept, 7 for bids as county depos-

itaries, named the three Medina vil-

lage banks at their meeting on Mon

day. The Old Phoenix bid 4 per cent
on-- a daily average of an active fund
of $35,000; The Savings Deposit
Bank's bid was 4 per cent on one-thir- d

of the inactive fund and 1 per cent
on the active. The Medina County
National Bank's bid was the same as
the Savings Deposit. The other bid
ders were' the Exchange Bank of
Lodi, The Wadsworth bank and the
Sharon Center Banking Co.

BliRBANK

Mrs. W. D. Edgar of Nankin and
Mrs. W. D. Ewing of Ashland were
guests of the Edgar family on Thurs-day- .

Mrs. Will Miller returned home Fri
day ofter a pleasant visit with Ash
land relatives.

Charlie Frary and wife of Canal
Dover were guests of Mrs. Mahala
Nicely on Sunday and Monday

Mrs. A. Washburn and little daugh
ter of Medina spent last week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hartel.

Mr. Sharick, who has been visiting
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Ja
cob Over, fell on Tuesday and suffer-

ed a broken hip. - He was taken to
the home of his son, Weldon Sharick
at Ashland on Thursday. Mr. Sharick
is ninety years old and is still very
active and enjoying the best 6f health.
His friends here regret his accident
very much. ;

WESTERN STAR

Mr. and Mrs. Will Frary visited last
week at the home of their, son, Les
lie Frary and family at 'Ashland.

Mrs. E. Shook entertained the
W. M. A. Ladies at the Star Social
Club .Wednesday afternoon. ;; ,

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Nice and Miss
Ila, of the Star accompanied Mr. and
Mrs. Chas ,Wertt to Whip Sledge
Sunday.-.- , ;,.,. j v,,. ... ;

Mr. and; Mrs. , J. Herter spent, the
week-en- d at ,NeF iBerliii,. ; v ?

began to ripen, the salivary glands of
most folk became correspondingly ac-

tive. With most of these who like
melons, a natural conscientiousness
forbade an invasion of Kindig'a patch.
But there are some ' whose appetite
outweighs, their Sense of the golden
rule. Thus it. was that after repeated
incursions to the melon patch by the
unknown, Willis Kindig,' whose , acres
are a hort distance south of the vil-

lage, determined to apprehend those
who were getting hi . goods, even
though he must resort to fire-arm-s.

Anticipating the loss of another
melon, Sunday night Kindig anchored
himself within fireing distance of
any invader and ' waited. ' Presently
there appeared the skulking presence
of a bunianf form. Then another. As
they prostrated themselves to pluck
a melon, Kindig it. iff said, emitted a
lusty-cr- ef warning; at the same
time discharging his gun in the., air.
Dropping the melon and wild with
fear, the intruders took to their heels
whereupn Kindig let go another load,
stray shots of which found lodgment
in the facs of one and in the leg of
the other, .v..y (1;5';'.'. V.--Wi- th

a cry-- of pain both threw up
their hands and surrendered. ' The
couple were Bay Schamp and his wife.

When picked up both were bleed-

ing profusely and Kindig took them
iato - his home and dressed the
wounds, later conveying them to their
domicile in a neighbring forest

Subsequently they were r arrested
and lodged in the county jail. They
had a hearing before Probate Judge

' Kennaja Tuesday afternoon,; charged
with f petit larceny. They confessed
to cnfiscatuig a lonej melonVK Theyl

were represented by Attorney Geo,
. Smith! Judge Kennan -- imposed a

fine of $5 and costs upon Ray along'

with a jail, sentence of five days, and
a fine of l and costs, without the jail
sentence

'

upon Mrs. &hamp ; Both

;wi--e eamittitted to jail 'uiitacthefenii
'were paid, although Mrhahil'wai

allowed temporary freedom in. tfhlch
to arrange for the payment of the

' fines, . rr' " Vr

Medina Schools
Are Up-to-da- te

When a representative from the
Sentinel showed Supt. Edmund an
article in the Akron Beacon Journal
"relative to the new and higher stand-
ards of efficiency in the High schools

' of the state, the latter did not appear
to be much' agitated over the matter
and replied that all of the demands
made by the department on high

' schools of the State had been complied
with here quite a While ago.

To quote .from Supt Edmund's
statement: "The agricultural require- -

"ments relative to at least a half unit
'of real agriculture in every village
high school has been gone one better
with us; in that Medina High School
offers a course of a full year; and we
claim that it is a good and practical
course, worth the 'money. For in
stance, stock' judging is one of our
specialties. The new county normal
school requires this unit of work;
although we have had it tyr a year,
and all our equipment is rated by the
State Department as excellent ,

"The plans submitted to the Depart-
ment relative to our new Domestic
Science laboratory were pronounced
0. K. in every way and we naturally
feel gratified that these new stand'
ards as well as chemistry and physics
are in ,a measure' what the Board of
Education here has anticipated in the
past f

The new Normal Department opens
Monday and makes it possible for any
student to take1 a, year of normal
training in Medina High, School with
out the expense of a year spent at
some college of the State. This train
ing is required under the new law.

"The credits granted by the High
School Normal Schools will be ac- -,

cepted on their par value at all the
normal schools and probably in
some other, deparmentg of the col
leges Practical teaching will be pro
vided and everything possible will be

arranged to meet the full require:
ments of tlhe. new schorUws.:

V ; ... i.'mi 1 .. V' '" 'W itw-.v- s

day morning and i ffrantfc4'-ftaajt- $e

ef ditorci - to Carrie E. Kottti from

been cut in nearly every taxing dis
trict in Ohio. This added wealth did
not come from the country, districts,,
but from the cities where it was hid-

den by the tax dodgers. For instance,
in 1909 the personal duplicate in Ham-
ilton county was $2,484,026, while in.
1914 the "appointed" asBesors dug up
the sum of $28,734,703. '

Tn"l913 the "elected" - assessor 'in
Portage county could only find $23,700

that belonged to Dan R, Hanna, and in
1914 Hanna wanted to return only the
sum of $16,705,' but when the Warnes
law assessors got after him he admit-

ted his "mistake" and returned
$1,279,000. Some gain, that.

These are only two instances out of
hundreds. Yet, with every tax-dod-g

er in Ohio fighting the law, it is do
ing more than was claimed for it The
"appointed" assessors did more in one
year to help out the rural tax-paye- rs

than the "elected" assessors did in
'fifty years. '

Erie Train Kills
Man at Creston

A colored man, unidentified ,and
about 30 years of age, was killed in
front of the Erie depot in Creston by
a fre'ght train at 3:30 Wednesday
afternoon

Papers in his pocket indicate that
his home was in South Bend, Ind.
Mayor McGlennon summoned Coroner
King to take charge of the case.

; It is said , the man was trying to
jump the freight when the accident
occuredL ' ;

LEASES TIMES-NEW- S

Mr M. Sullipger, for" many years
edoi.a$d,frpptietor ;,tl';c8foB
Journal laterbprietov,1f a job
printing plant" In Dafyton, has return:
ed te the field' of newspaperdom in
Medina county, where he has leased
the Seville Times-New-s. J. W; Dun-la-p,

who has operated the paper for
two months returns, to West Salem
to devote his entire time to the
Reporter.

WHITACRE GARBER, ET A-t-
(Marion Tribune.)

Congressman Whltacre, Boas Har-
vey Garber and the few other dis-

gruntled Democrats who, with many
frills and nourishes announce that
they are to start the anti-Co- x move-

ment In full swing, will have mighty
few followers among Ohio's Democ-
racy.

The political deserters feel that the
votes cast against Cox in the primary
will ' rush blindly to the Whltacre
standard and that they will vote the
way the Whitacre-Garbe- r outfit de-

cides. To thinking men the outfit is
amusing rather than alarming.,

Governor Cox Is coming steadily
and surely into his own. Last spring
one-hal- f of Ohio did not understand
his measures and their value to Ohio
and they opposed both them and their
author. Since then they have begun
to Bee the light. The change has been
remarkable and It Is still going on.

Let us predict that by the time No-

vember comes Governor Cox will be
elected by a large plurality because
thinking men in Ohio of all parties
will not be blinded by an enemy
whose only effort to win its way back
to the pie counter has been through
assault on the governor and his poli-

cies...

Before the Republican party can
hope to come back in Ohio or in the
nation it must show the voter some-

thing that looks better than what the
Democrats have offered; it must be
something new, something ahead.
There will be no step backwards in
the cause of man. - Standpatism is
dead and gone. '

: '
Democracy has given the people a

desire for a new order of things ar
henceforth the ballot. will not be cast
to destroy that big point gained and
bring back the rule of closely allied
big business' and bosses and disregard
of the. will of. the. folks back home.

Cox will win In Ohio because he has
done what the people put him there
to do; the Republican party lost be-

cause it promised to do as commis-
sioned by the people and then forgot
that sacred trust. And the public has
not forgotten. L? '.; '

., Democrats stand, this November,
on a record, of deeds well done; Re
publicans are kidding themselves into
believing that discontent prevails and
they. can wta'witnout a promise, wjto
It iltt&Xia platftn ftM verbal

Besides the barn, which contained
considerable hay and grain, there was
destroyed one horse belonging to a

Robert Bowman. Another horse was
saved before the flames made en-tran- ce

impossible.

The loss is estimated at about
$1,000, which is partially covered by
insurance.

8TILL MORE STRADDLE.
Still maintaining the straddle, on in

the liquor question is the "frank" edi-
torial in the University Herald, . at
Ada, which represents the sentiments
of Hon. Frank Willis, Republican can
didate for governor. .This editorial,
which is reproduced here in full, is
the basiB by which Mr. Willis may
hold the "dry" vote in line, while his
workers may at the same time corral
the "wet" vote. Following is the full
text of the editorial;

"A good many people are dissatisf-
ied with the Republican platform.
Before they express their dissatisfac-
tion and act accordingly they need to
consider a few things. ' Willis may
have his preference In some thing?
but is not all powerful In spiking
down the planks of the platform.
Consider that. The advance of condi-
tions that will raise the grand, old
Buckeye state to higher levels must
be made by the masses. A few scat-
tered columns cannot do It. The peo
pie can do It if they will. Opportunity
will offer on the third of November,
and it is up to the people to declare
and to demand that no "backward
step- -in essential law making 'be
alen. If the people declare for bet-te- i

law, theyjnay rest assured that
If Willlr IS governor those laws will

- -
.... , ..... ' I i

al. . . ,,r ...iwi-
-.l.xne question sua remains open. If I

AlllTff. Tif onlt. A rum l.s n1.. Iwu.u uui qiiibh. uunil W(J( yla
form as "dry," and It really is "wet,1
how can he serve the "dry" people if
elected? If the "wet" Republican
managers couldn't hold Willis down
in explanation of the platform, how
can they hold him down If he should
be elected? In other word It is a
case of the Good Lord and the good
devil. Or it might be expressed as
"heads I win; tails you lose." Which?

PRETTY GOOD SENSE.

(Ottawa County Republican.)
Whatever else may be said of the

Cox administration, the fact remains
that it has wrought some startling
changes in the matter of tax collec-
tions in every section of the state.
Millions upon millions of valuation
have been uncovered by the new or-

der of things and made to pay its just
Bhare of the burdens of maintaining
the institutions of the state.' Here in
Ottawa county the assessors appoint-
ed by the tax commission have uncov-
ered, brought to light and added tc
the duplicate the enormous sum of
$2,133,295, while the tax commission-
er, Mr. Mylander, has added $1,133,-000- .

Under the old order of things
this immense sum would have escaped
paying taxes at all. Under the old or-

der of things an assessor who even
ittempted to do his duty in an honest
and fearless manner was a marked
man. He never' held office again. The
rich tax dodgers saw to that.

On general principles, we think the
Democrats ought to be kicked out of
office a soon as possible and those
kept out; this is the result of our
wonderful political system. But when
the Republicans get back In power, if
they care to act the part of wisdom
they will be mighty slow to undo some
of the things the present administra-
tion has done- - This sort of talk may
not be good Republicanism, but we
leave it to the average small taxpayer
of all parties If it isn't good sense.

GALA DAY SET

Oct 7 has been decided upon by
the local merchants for their annual
gala day. While the committee will
not be able to announce their pro-

gram hefore Saturday of this week, it
is known, that there will be some ace-hig-h

racing events, baby show and
many other attractions, besides elab--
ing. '

READY FOR CORNER-STON- E

The board of trustees of the Sophia
Huntington Parker Home for Pythian
Sisters of Ohio, have issued invita-
tions to the, laying of the corner
stone of . the new home! on the faro
home, North Huntington Btae CuV

brakeman, Joseph Harris Erie sta-

tion employe Leroy Nichols, painter,
and Will Gallentine, laborer, were
gathered. They saw Novack dash
from the house . and run down the
tracks... The four started after him.
As Harris and Gallentine headed the
fugitive off, Nichols , ran up , behind
and ' jerked the revolver from his
pockety "

. .

" ;, , ;

Novack was bound over to the
grand jury, by the mayor and taken
to Wooster.

Y;M.C. A. Boys
AtCollinwood

- Aeain the Y. M. C. A. have eiven
their boys a good time this time a
joy1 ride to Collinwood, where the
Lake Shore R. R. Co., permitted
them ;to go through their extensive
BhopB - ,',! ' ;' '"'.

There were twelve autos full of
boys ?70 boys to be exact) conveyed
by,the following well known local cit
izens: L. W. Boyden, H. H. Root
Ralph' Boydeh, D. S.' Longacre, Dr.
Geo.vSmithW. .G., Frazier,. E. E.

Derhammer, Stoye White; ' M " H,

remman, ua. rcerce, v . reiton
and -W. 0. A. McDowell, the latter'e
car birig driven by Will Gates.

Tn Doys dined at ,tne ueveiana
Y. Mi C,'A.t at which place they were
shbwn, all plesurjan4 iT??D!
of '.tginslio'MW
stilT sounding the ,', praises ifit: the
natitorwm.at rthe. Qeveland Institu
tion where a number of the boys en
joyed a good swim and shower bath.

The . party arrived home early In

the evening. -- ' , : - v , , ,

The trip was a successful one in

every way and wa made last Friday.
,7..; - ..

The local water board ' advises
that our people boil all water used for
drinkulg purposes, until a careful an-

alysis has been made by the State
chemist. Our people are not to re
gard this as a scare, but owing to the
Unusually low condition of the water
supply it is deemed the part of wis
dom and foresight to take no chances.
The board also urges that on account
of the very limited amount of water
just at this time that users be as
economical as possible in drawing
upon it ;

WEST GUILFORD

Mrs. Chestina Crakford of Lake-woo- d,

is visiting at Miss Bell Craw
ford's this week.

Mr. Will Pigon and wife of Salem,
Columbia Co., are visiting at the home
of Mr. Samuel Dundas.

Philip Flood of Norwalk was call-

ing on old school mates this week and
friends.

Daniel Bates from Michigan was
visiting Seville and his old school

mates last week.
Clarence Carter lost one . of his

horses last week.
Miss Bernice Hosmer was visiting

in Clyde last week. , ..
Mrs. Mary Eastoh came home from

Catawba island this week, where she
spent two weeks with her. nieces.

, Mrs. P. Klaughey goes to Wads-wort- h

this week to visit her daugh
ter, Mrs. Catherine Saal. ,

Daniel Shaw is on the sick list at
present .. !,V;;
T, William Kelso is .building a new
Bild. dimensions 16 x 35 feet
"' S. B. Sqyires and wife of Califor
nia are visiting. his sisters and his
old school mates in West Guilford.

Edward Jtesenberger of .Findlay is
visiting at the home of Alen Rickard.
k Mr. John Walker received the first
premium alj the Medina fair on his

i year old draft gelding the best In

the county. '

ii Joseph, Walker, pf Aurora, ; Lorain

ivlslWia Ia spn CharieB Wi4-CUrl- es

Lo-- 's SundayV j:v v
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the band was along, and E. R. Root
thoughtfully had . taken 'with him a
small box of bees ,se that when that,
eighth bottle of coco-col- a was begin- -'

ning to get in its work, either Stowe
White had the band play No. 6 in the
red book, or Mr. Root whistled softly
to hiB hive.

The merry party reached home at
2:30 and are unanimous in their
praise for the hospitality shown them
by the Toledo merchants and for the
general spirit of joviality that was in
evidence at every angle of the trip.

SEVILLE
Mrs. Lora Dodge of Cleveland vis--

ted friends in Seville Tuesday.
Chas. Stroup and family of West

Salem were in Seville Sunday after
noon.

John Carr spent three days in
Steubenville, returning Sunday even

ing.
Ed. Steele returned from his fish

ing trip Sunday morning.
F. C. Reich and family attended

church at Acme Sunday and spent the
day with E. C. Boyer and wife.

Roscoe Geiger and Fred Reich were

in Creston at a banquet given by the
L. O. O. M. on Wednesday night.

Mrs. Frona Haynes of Kenton was

a guest of her friends in Seville last
week, returning home Saturday af-

ternoon.
Mrs. Willisa Eshbaugh of Lakewood

was a Seville visitor Taesday.
Mrs. Ethel Davis and little son

Robert of Ashland and George Schef--

fler are spending the week with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Scheffler.

B. G. Foster and daughter, Mrs. E.
J. Bell returned home Friday from
Gasport, N. Y., where they had been
visiting relatives for two weeks.

The sixth and seventh grades, Mrs.
H. E. Hard, instructor, of the Seville
school were removed Monday to the
building rented by the Board of Edu-

cation just' south of the school house.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fraizer had

for their Sunday guests, Geo. Florence
and family, and Mr. Yea of Cleveland.

The old fire engine house was re-

moved last week to the Lloyd Bost
wick home on North Main street and
will be used by him for a garage.
' It will be of considerable interest to
the friends of Mrs. H. M. Doyle who
is the daughter of A. T. Foster to
learn that she and l$r husband have
moved from Oswego, N. Y., to A1-- "

Uoti, 'UlcUgan, where llr Doyle ' is
pent Sunday'! 12 hi


